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Annual General Meeting 

At the Annual General meeting on November 9, 2021 it was agreed that we will change the 

meeting time for General meetings from 7:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.  This will take effect in January 

2022.  A new Board was elected.  The table officers remain the same.  Gordon Jackson has 

retired as a Director, and the new Directors are Drew Hunt and Doug Hunt.  Welcome aboard! 
 

Museum Hours 

As we noted last month, the Museum is closed for the winter. 
  

Annual Reports 

Membership Annual Report 

The year 2020-2021 continued to be hard on our membership, as some members did not  

renew their memberships as they stayed closer to home.  We had 3 new Family 

Memberships. 
  Regular Memberships                    35 

  Family memberships 24 x 2           48 

  Life Memberships                          23 

  Corp Memberships                           2 

                                                        108 Memberships 

  Respectfully Submitted 

  Donna J. Wurst, Membership 
 

Facebook page Annual Report  

Our Facebook page has had a very successful year.  Numbers of visits and “Likes” have 

increased at a good rate.  Early in the year, our number of people reached fell as were weren’t 

open and there wasn’t much to report on.  As the year went by, however, members got very busy 

fixing, restoring and cleaning up buildings and roofs etc. and our posts became more interesting  

and numbers went up quite a bit.  Photos from ATA’s part of the Fair reached 671 people. The 

highest number of people ever reached was 2,210 in a post about our hours!  And at the end of 
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the month we had another post with over 1,000 views.  Our Facebook page seems to be taking 

off!  

        John Black 

 

Inventory Annual Report 

At the end of 2020 we had 2,739 listed items in our in Inventory.  In 2020 we added 61 pieces 

and in 2021 we have only added 9 items so far.  Inventory growth slowed because of Covid and 

being closed so much of the time.  Some records include multiple items (for example, we have 

hundreds of magazines), and many small things (such as smaller tools) are not individually 

listed.  Gordon Bryant has done a great job of affixing numbers to all of our additions.  Next year 

we hope to make sure that as many older items as possible have inventory numbers. 

The most interesting thing we received this year was a sock knitting machine in the original box.  

We have not had a chance to assemble it yet, but it will eventually go upstairs in the Pioneer with 

the sewing machines and similar items.   
 

       
Submitted by: John Black, Gordon Bryant 

 

Library annual report 

We now have 9,140 items in the Library, a decrease of 295 over last year.  This was the result of 

the weeding of duplicates.  These went into the yard sale and all were sold, though a couple of 

nice books were sold using the newsletter.  In order to create space on all the shelves, an 

inventory and book move were carried out over the last two years.  We now have a reasonable 

amount of space throughout the collection for new materials.  Because of Covid, the library was 

closed most of the year, and so there were few visitors.  Some people did enter the Library 

during the Fair and there were some interesting discussions.  An updated list of library holdings 

is available on the website. 

Aside from so many generous donations of library materials in the last couple of years, we also 

have Max Warner’s transfer of his subscription to Antique Power magazine to ATA, joining 

Jerry Parkhill’s donation of his copies of Skinned Knuckles, including ongoing current issues. 

        John Black 

 

Museum Committee Annual Report  

Because of Covid, the Museum Committee has not yet met this year.  Last year many of the 

things we had on our agenda were completed.   

Since March of 2019 the Museum has been open on a very limited basis, and some months has 

been closed completely.  One of the highlights of the last two years was the building of the 

garage facade in front of the Studebaker and Pontiac.  Thanks to Bill Haynes and others for their 

hard work.  Next year they will also be expanding the façade to include the machine shop.   

In 2020 a place was found to display the Oh shoe shop, and it has proven popular.  Although the 

overall lighting was dramatically improved in the back of the Museum this year, we still have to 

light the Oh sign.   

John Black for Gordon Bryant, Deborah 

Dempster, Bill Haynes, Cornel Kurtz, Jerry 

Parkhill, Bill Priestly and Donna Wurst 
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Newsletter annual report 

Our newsletter had a good year.  We send out 10 copies by snail mail and e-mail 113 copies each 

month.  Printing costs are steadily falling as the number of snail mails decreases.  

John Black 

 

Train Station annual report  

The Train Station was only open a few times in the last year.  The visitors we had were 

enthusiastic and liked our display very much.  We recently started work on a new display for 

next year.  It will be of a circus arriving at the layout, complete with animals, wagons, circus 

trains and cars and trucks.  We hope to be able to have a partially assembled tent in place by the 

New Year. 

       John Black, Bill Priestly 

 

President’s report for 2021 

 

Good evening everybody both in person and zoom land.  Wow what a year. I was reminiscing 

about how long I have been a member.  I joined  in 2010 when Jerry Parkhill  was vice president. 

I had delivered a 2 bottom plow for the Chilliwack plowing match donated by the Hickman 

family, never to be painted. I liked what I saw and decided to join I came to every meeting and 

became president in 2016. I looked through our expenditures and incomes over the years to 

figure out what we should be looking at for the future.  Some of our incomes have dropped as 

some has increased the income from Chilliwack fair has fallen and we have made up for it 

through the income from movie rentals, yard sale and Donations when we are open.  Next year is 

going to be a whole new year. Many things we did in the past will change.  We need to start 

planning for the Small Engine Show and the Fair.  The Heritage festival has been already booked 

for next year.  I need to check on the parking lot next door and we are thinking of putting a huge 

ad in the paper like it was in the past for both the small engine show and the Chilliwack Fair. We 

have had good success with the newspaper for our garage sale, which they did get an ad in for 

the sale. The heritage festival does all its own advertising.  The biggest thing about the heritage 

festival is we need to be open to the public we are expecting all cabins to be open. It’s for Sept 

17-18
th

 2022. 

For public relations, we have not done many events this year I did get to talk to the mayor Ken 

Popove at the one event we did host this year and he likes what we are doing. The Heritage 

Advisory Committee for the city has not been meeting due to Covid hoping to get back into 

meeting with them next year. Added PayPal to the website this year and a couple more pages. 

Would like to do some more upgrades and changes for next year.  The Facebook site gets a lot of 

views, likes and shares it is a good advertising place. 

My end of year event is I always go to the museum conference. This year it was on Zoom and 

scattered on work days through the month. I took a day and a half of to participate in it. I won the 

cost for the conference from last year.   It was hosted in Surrey. The focus was on reconciliation 

and museum operations.  I always stay from the beginning to the end to make sure they know 

I’m there and who I represent.  It was recommended to us we should apply for a reopening fund 

for heritage organizations.  We are eligible for the grant.  The biggest thing about grants is if 

nobody applies for them then the grants eventually dry up. A couple of webinars I sat through 

were on the VR voyage program which is a teacher’s aid that they can log into our museum and 

load items into their school curriculum.  From what I saw, the program looks like it could be a 
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teacher’s pain in the butt. Everything that is in our inventory would be in the program the teacher 

would log in and find the item they are interested in and load the information in on the site.  I did 

send a letter of intent to the program people to find out some more information.  The other one 

was a discussion on hierarchical leadership model. Do they really serve the best interest of the 

museums?  More museums are experimenting with non-authoritarian leadership made of 

collaborative leadership distribution authority and shared decision-making. 

  At the beginning of the year I figured the year would be a write off for events such as fairs and 

yard sales and all other events were cancelled. We decided on an action plan to transfer funds 

from our general account to the kitchen account to cover the cost of insurance for 2022. 

Prioritizing projects and delegating funds to them. The projects included putting a roof on the 

machine shed, painting the roof on the Canora building, installing the new fence, new updated 

lighting and tree trimming.  We did not spend as much for 2020 since we did not know what the 

future would be like. I had a goal set to spend close to $20,000 on improvements. We only spent 

about $16000. Maybe less maybe more.  We made a fair bit of it back with the yard sale, Fair, 

movie rentals and sle of scrap metal.  What’s the plan for the New Year?  Donna has shared that 

she would like to change the kitchen management from one person to a committee.  That way it 

would not be an overload for one person. Each member of the committee would be responsible 

for a part, like front counter, back kitchen, cleaning, prep., purchasing, seating area or cooking.  

We also expect to use the Kiwanis club as volunteers.  This would be essential with all the 

anticipated activity for next year. We need to find volunteers to run the museum and try to open 

up more days. We need the Museum Committee to start meeting and elect somebody to schedule 

the museum for openings.    Get all the bathrooms working and ready.  We have a busy year 

ahead of us. 

 Ray Ramey   President Atchelitz Threshermens. 

Projects 

Bill Haynes, Dave Dirks and others have done some serious work strengthening the roof of the 

eating area so that it will hold up a new roof.  Work is ongoing. 

 

                     
 

 

 

    General meeting:    January 11, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. in Canora & on Zoom* 

    Board meeting:       January 25, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. in Canora and on Zoom* 

                *Zoom meeting dependent upon Provincial restrictions 
                                              

 

****************************************************************************** 
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ATA Directors and Committees 

Directors 
President   Ray Ramey       798-8711   ramey@telus.net 

Vice-President    Rick Clements         846-6610  sclemen@gmail.com 

Treasurer    Donna Wurst   309-1559 donig@shaw.ca 

Secretary  John Black       846-6850  johnwblack@shaw.ca 

Directors    Fred Giesler       701-5030 

   Doug Hunt   791-3503 djhunt041&gmail.com 
   Tom Oostenbrug  855-6552 to6552@telus.net 

   Bill Haynes   858-9955 billhaynes05@gmail.com 

   Ian Bunbury   852-2342 ianbunbury@gmail.com 

   Jon Nessel   798-2027 jonal@shaw.ca 

   Drew Hunt   997-4025 drewhunt1@hotmail.com 
 

 

Committees 
Kitchen:       Donna Wurst, Bill Priestly      Museum:      John Black (Chair) 

Store:        Donna Wurst, Bill Priestly      Fire & Safety:    Rick Clements 

Storage & Rentals:      Ray Ramey        Flywheel:      John Black (ed.) 

Inventory:       John Black, Gordon Bryant      Engine:      Tom Oostenbrug 

Membership:       Donna Wurst       Booking:             Deborah Dempster       

Mechanical:                   Rick Clements       Library:      John Black 
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              JESPERSON’S          

                       AUTO REPAIR LTD. 

Complete Auto and Fleet Repair 
              Custom Exhaust . Brakes . RV’s . Trailers 

        Gerard Arink                      Rick Funk 

              Phone: 604.792.0674   45700 Railway Ave. 
              Fax:      604.792.9066   Chilliwack, BC                                                                                
                                             V2P 1L3 

 

        

        

   

 

  

       

 

      

 

 

 

            

 

 


